FOR YOUR FRIENDS & FAMILY:
RECAP ON WHY MASKS ARE IMPORTANT

Our Seniors are leaders in the community in Safer at Home, wearing masks and social distancing. The Greatest Generation has truly been an inspiration during the Covid pandemic.

Now, we need our Super Spreaders (ages 29-45) to wear masks. Here’s quick list you can share on why this is important:

1. **No Symptoms.** 40% of the Covid infected have no symptoms. Super Spreaders aren’t reporting harsh symptoms, but they are spreading to others who face harsh symptoms and a higher death rate. Don’t give it to Granny!
2. **Droplets/Spit.** Cough/sneeze droplets vaporize, can travel 24 feet and remain contagious in the air for at least 3 hours (CDC).
3. **At Risk.** Ages 29-45 are now the highest transmission rate for infection.
4. **Personal Responsibility.** The statewide order doesn’t force businesses to require masks. Local and state leaders aren’t relying on police for enforcement. So, that brings us back to Personal Responsibility. Don’t give it to Grampa!
5. **Lock Down.** Mobile may have to go back into a stay-at-home, lock down if we don’t reduce transmission rates.
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